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LECTURE COURSE DESCRIPTION

1. Course unit title: Fashion atelier – clothes making
2. Course unit code: FAR 1092
3. Type of the course unit: elective
4. Level: Bachelor
5. Year of study when the component is delivered: third
6. Semester: fifth
7. Number of ECTS credits allocated: 6
8. Name of lecturer(s): Assoc. Prof. Kapka Manasieva, PhD
9. Learning outcomes:
- Forming a lasting knowledge in the future designers;
- Creating durable criteria for clothes making;
The training fulfills the goal of an overall knowledge of the classic and modern techniques in
the making of garments. Developing knowledge and skills to produce prototypes, unique
models and, at the same time, understanding of the technological sequence in series production.
The accents are on the implementation of the design idea, construction and specifics of the
materials.
10. Mode of delivery: face-to-face
11. Prerequisites and co-requisites: knowledge in design, technology and material science
12. Course content: The training in the course of Fashion Atelier – Clothes Making forms
basic and lasting knowledge in the students, preserves everything most valuable from the
traditions in the making of clothing and includes the novelties in the technological
workmanship. The purpose of the course is: the students study the processes of making of
clothing - prototypes, in individual and ready-to-wear way; to give them the necessary skills for
making clothes with classic, modern and innovative technologies, and the competence to create
quality garments corresponding to the design assignment.
13. Recommended or required reading and other learning resources/tools:
- Цоло Г. Кънчев, Христо М. Петров, Георги М. Гиндев,Пламен Д. Янов Технология на
облеклото – част 1, Техника 2010
- Кънчев, Ц. Шулекова, З., Технология на облеклото, част II ,Техника, 2001г.
- Павлова, М.,   Ръководство за лабораторни упражнения по технология на  облеклото,
Университетско издателство на Технически университет- София,  2010г.
- Стоянова, Е., Материалознание, София, Техника, 1990г.
- Трифонов, К., Андонова Сн., Практическо ръководство  по технология на  шевното
производство, София, Техника, 2006г.
14. Planned learning activities and teaching methods: lectures and seminars
15. Assessment methods and criteria: The end-of-year exam is practical and it forms 30% of

the final mark. The overall mark is formed as the course assignments are assessed and their
total mark forms 70% of the final one.

16. Language of instruction: Bulgarian


